
  

A TEMPERANCE WORKER. 

Says Pe-rusna (8 a Valuable Nerve and 

Elrod Remedy. 

  

    
MISS BESSIE FARRELL. 

ISS BESSIE FARRELL, 1011 Third 
M \ve., Brooklyn, N. Y., 1s President of 
the Young People’s Christian Temperance 
Association. She writes 

* Peruna is certainly a valuable nerve 
blood remedy, calculated to build up the 
broken-down health of worn-out women 
I have found by personal experience that 
it acts as a wonderful restorer of 
strength, assisting the stomach to ass 
ilate and digest the food, and building up 
worn-out tissues. In my work | have had 
occasion to recommend it freely 
to women. 

“1 know of nothing which is 
build up the strength of a young mo 
in fact all the ail } LS 

30 I am pleased to give 
dorsement.” 

Dr. Hartman has prescribed 
many thousand w 
to receive a mu 
above, thanking 
benefits received 
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One of the oldest krown food 

plants Is asparagus 

Brown's Bronchial ‘1 roches 

have a world-wide re { 

ing coug! throats and relievi 

bronchitis and asthma. 
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Balked on the Combination. 

Senator Foraker ba'ked at the combi- 
nation of train 23 and trac Fe was 

on the program of a meeting held in 
Cleveland recently, of which the Mer 
chant Marine is in charge. A 
member of the league arranged for the 
trip, which was taken by a party of 
representatives and senators 

This man called up Senator Foraker on 
the telephone. 

“Hello, Senator, are you all ready?” 
he said. ‘Our train leaves at 5 o'clock. 
It's train 28. on track 13." 

“What's that?’ said 

§ 
¢ 19 

eague 

the Senator. 
“Train 23 on track 187 Not for me, my | 
friend. Now that I think it over I don’t 
seo how I can make the trip. ”’ 

Friends of the Cleveland man thought | 
electric | 

shock. He recovered himself with a gasp | 

| became a clergyman that 

| gambling of former 

he had been the victim of an 

and saw the significance of the combina 
tion of numerals 

“Not at all’ Senator,’’ he said, “you | 
i | fever was so 

i lost 

“1 will | pocket, 
{ he had 

| from members of his 

misunderstood me. Our train wili bo 
found on track 17.” 

“Very well,”’ came the answer, 
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"THE PENALTY FOR THE GET-RICH-QUICK. 
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PARSON. GAMBLER, PREACHES ON THE EVIL 
Missourl Preacher First Repays to His Flock the Money rire 

cartoon, by CC. R Macauley, 

DR, < a ee WI 

in the New York World 

Lost at 

Poker--0Old Passion Seized Him--He Tells Congregation Gams 

ng Fever Consumes Its Victims Speaking From Experience 

© the 
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Lee's Summit, eriiaps 

most astounding re 
in a house of worship » from the 

lips of the Rev. Charles 3. Brown, 
pastor of the Christian Church in this 

town, in a sermon on the evil 1 
of gambling, for the preache 

from recs exper 
Brown toid 
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of them forget | 
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knew what 
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After suffering for seven years, 
this woman was restored to health 
by Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
Compound. Read her letter. 

Mrs. Sallie French, of Paucaunla, 
Ind, Ter., writes to Mrs. Pinkham: 

“1 had Jomle Hpubles for seven 
CATH «= W run-down, a 80 rr 

Your I od. not do anything. Fe 
doctors treated me for different troubles 
but did me no good. While in this con- 
dition I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for ad- 
vice and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege: 
table Compound, and I am now strong 
and well.” 

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. 
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compu, made 
from roots and herbs, been the 
standard remedy for female jis 
and has positively cured thousands o 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera- 
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 

riodic pains, backache, that bear- 
ling, Satulenioy, indiffes. 

zziness,or nervous prost 
Why don’t you try it ? ” 
Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs, 

Pinkham if there is Anthing 

os a t your unde . 
letter noonildence and advise 

ee. No woman 
writing her, and because of ; 

she Lonn Si i PX A noes 

{ money necessary 

{ friends, asked the | 

| been 
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much tp follow his 
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{ has suffered as he undoubtedly has 
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BOY CUCAINE USERS ON THE INCREASE 
Boston, Mass. 

prepared by Dr 
An anti-cocaine bill 
Charles Harrington, 

of the Btate Board of Health, has 
brought before the legislative 

Committee on Public Health by that 

official, who made a strong appeal in 
its advocacy 

He declared that hundreds upon 
hundreds of Boston boys are slaves 
to the cocaine habit, that the harmful 
drug can be purchased in saloons, 
from cheap drug stores and on the | 
street from illegal agents as freely as 
one can buy fruit from street hawk. 
ers, and that the juvenile courts ave | 
filling up with vouths who have ad. 
mitted that their downfall can be 
traced to the vicious drug habit 

Said Dr. Harrington in part: "From 
judges, from lawyers, from probation 
officers and others, [ have received 
hundreds of pitiful letters giving me 

SL —— ——— is 

lists of names of Boston boys who 
have Deconie giafes to cocaine. 

“I have heard of saloons where 
they keep catarrh powder filled with 
cocaine or its by-products in the toilet 

i rooms for the useof customers, Cheap 
west end drug stores sell scores of 
boxes of cocaina a day illegally. The 
negro race fs especially addicted to 

the drug, and it can be purchased by 
them in stores and on the streets 

“One of the agents of the Health 
Board purchased some of this drug 

lat a drug store in Boston, then stood | 
by and saw twenty sales of the same | 

‘within a half hour, all the purchag- 
ters being negroes.” 

. . Dr. Hariington said that children 
‘were supplied with the drug Ly 
agents who went about the stisets 

iwith their pockets stocked with the 
powders, 

FARM HORSE GIVING WAY 
: YO ITS RIVAL, THE AUTO 

Washingion, D. C.—— According to 
investigations made by G. K. Holmes, 
chief of the Division of Foreign May- 
kets of the Department of Agrical- 
ture, the automobile has been respon- 
gible for the displacement of but 60,. 
000 horses in thie country up to the 
present time, and farm horses have 
never been in such great demand as 
at the present moment. In fact, the 
demand for horses for farm and other 
business uses has become stronger 
and stronger during the past twy or 

—- ; . 

Why Paris Employs Imitators 
of the Canine Voice, 

Paris. w= The revenue authorities, 
with a view to outwiiting the dog 
owners who persistent!y evade the 
dog tax by denying possession of afi 
mals, have engaged a number of men 
who are accomplishe. in imitating 
the voice of a dog. These artists 
promenade at night and bark outside. 

If a dog is within It invariably re- 
plies, thus betraying ite owner. The 
next aay a collector visits the owner 
and gathers in he tax. T 
barkers receive $30 a mon . 

he human 
th I 

| three yearn, the farm horses alone in 
| use on January 1, 1508, numbering 
{Mo less than 19,982,000 in round 
inumbers. The department figures 
{that 60,000 horses in stock on farms 
{could have replaced the same number 
{that have given way to the automo- 
i bile, while it is talculated that the 
(500,000 horfbs which electricity die- 
{placed in urban street car service, 
could have been replaced by 850,000 
horges in stock s.suming its growih 

‘to present proportions with horses. 
ge 

' Mother's Death May Result in 
Release of Her Yonug Heir, 

Los Angeler. While serving a gen. 
tence of 180 days in the city jail for 
larceny, Willinta Allen, aged twenty. 
eight, received word of his mother's 

(death In New York City aud that he 
"bad been begneathed an estate val 
ned at $15,000, After he had failed 
to secure money from a broker un the   j Was sent to the administiator of the 

{estate asking him to forward moiey 
£0 that Allen could obiain his velvar: 

strength of his inheritance a telegiav 

HER GOOD FORTUNE 

nn 

After Years Spent in Vain Effort. 

Mrs. Mary E. H. Rouse, of Cam- 

Lridge, N. Y., save: “Five years ago 

I had a bad fall and it 

affected my kilneys 

Severe pains in my 

back and hips became 

constant, and sharp 

twinges followed an) 
exertion. The kidney 

| secretions were badly 
disordered. i lost 

: flesh and grew tod 

weak to work. Though constantly 
using medicine 1 despaired of being 
cured until I began taking Doan's 

Kidney Pilla, Then relief came 

quickly, and in a short time 1 was 

completely cured, I am now in ex. 

cellent health.” 

Sold by all dealers. 050 cents a box. 

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Tricked of the Time. 
A Philadelphia lawyer, who spends 

most of his time at his country estate, 
employs a sturdy Iri h gardner whose 
one desire fo life is £5 Live until th: ban 
nir of freedom is unfurled over Ireland 

One evening th: lawyer suoled 
through the grounds of hs plece and 

stopped to have a chat with the garden r 
“Michael, do sou know that 

are here enjoying the beautiful twitight 
it is dark mdnight in Ireland?’ he 
asked. 

‘Fuith, an’ Oi'm not surprised,” re- 
plied the grrdener. ‘‘Ireland niver got 
justice yit."'—Judge 

while we 

Piles Cured in 0 to 14 Days, 
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itehing, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 daysor money refunded. 50c. 

of 

Arthur B. 

The pottery industry 
writes Special Agent 

man, is of ancient origin 
handed down from father 

from time immemorial, 

among the prehistord 

have resulted in the unearthing 
many specimens of this 
the designs of which are reproduced 
to this day 

———— 

But- 
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ruins of 

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 
reach the seat of Catarrh is 3 
blood or const it al disease, and in order 
to cure it you mast take internal 

Hall's Catarrh Cure 1s ¢ 
acts direct] 

face 

the disense. 

remedies 
sken internally, and 

blood and nu 
re 1% not 

medicine 1 prescribed by 

best physicians in thi ntry 
and is a regular pre it is composed 
of the best tonics knowr 
best blood punters 

GOouUs : 

a quack 

of the 

for years 

444 Ong 

acting directly on the 
muocous surinces The perfect combination 

of the two ingredients #8 what produces 
such we nderful resulis in curing catarrh 

Send for testimomals, free 
F.J. Cuexey & Co., Pre 
Sold by druggists, price, 

£1 ily Take Hall's } a 

rw., Toledo, O 
oe 

"ills for constipation 

The total number of vessels arriv- 
ing at New York from 

= . 

during the year 1507 

which only 726 wer« 

<. 030 were 

v 

foreign ports 
was 4.749, 

American, while 

British and 710 German. 

of 

The cow's udder Is kept in a clean, 

hetéthy and smooth by 

washing It with water, a 

condition 

Borax and 

tablespoonful of Borax to two quarts 

of water. This roughness 

and soremyss or cracked teals which 

make milking time a dread 

cow and a worry 1o the milker. 

prevents 

fo the 

Outside of the steerage, there were 

2,857,328 passengers carried in and | 
out of New York harbor last year on 

steamers. 

Hog Cholera. 

The greatest drawback to the hog 
industry which breeders in this coun. 

try have to contend with is what 3s 
known as “hog cholera” and “swine 
plague” 

Hog cholera is a highly contagious 

disease and unless checked is lable 

to carry off a great number of hogs 

in a very short time, 

Mr. A P Williams of 

Creek, Ind, tells of an 

which he had with some hogs that 
had the cholera. “Five years ago,’ 
gavs Mr, Williams, “1 was in the em 

ploy of Mr. J. D. Richardson, Lafay- 
ette, Ind, as his barn foreman Somos 

fine hogs that I was feeding took the 

cholera. 1 gave them Sloan's Link 
ment and did not Jose a hog Some 
were so bad they would not drink 
sweet milk and I was compelled to 
drench them. I have tried it at 
every opportunity since and always 
find it 0. K” 

Write for Dr. Sloan's free book on 
the treatment of Horses, Cattle, Hogs 
and Poultry. Address: Dr. Ear! 8. 
Sloan, 615 Albany street, Boston, 

Mass. 

Burnetts 
experience 

! 4 We A Si, AY 

{ The population of New Zealand 
i (exclusive of Maoris) in 1508 was 
$09,000. 

A ——_ 

Billion Dollar Grass. 
Most remarkab® grass of the century. 

Good for three rousing crops annually. 
One Towa farmer on 100 serge sold $3. 
800.00 worth of seed and had 300 tons of 
bay besides. It is immense. Do try it. 

FOR 10c AND THIS NXoTilR 
sand to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., la 

rosse, 4 postage, 

ton a blished the only wit! oa! 
of Billion Dotter A ; 

mixer 
dry “ol Iuxarivior, ictoria 

a. on green f cer, Silver King 
Barley yielding 173 bu. per acre, ete., etc, 

And if l4e we will add ok- oF ELE BT 
phy By " 
Water pipes of terra cotta were 

used in Crete 40 centuries ago. Those 
supplying drinking water consisted 
of a series of subconical tubes sock- 
‘eted into each other with collars and 
. ridges,” 80 constructed as to 
give the water a shooting motion, 
thus preventing accumulation of sedi 
ment. : : 

Lard is one of the chief Mexican 
United States. The 

, the 

  i from the 
1907 was nearly 7,000, 

i 

Mexico, | 

1, combihed with the | 

  
havin been | 

Excavations | 

M tia i al funclions, which must depend ultie 

handicrart, | mately upon proper nourishment, 

i 
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Naming the Zones. : 
The semiannual examinati ns were 

held a & Well-kno vf upper West Sie | 
priva‘e sehisol the other day, and whic | 
inspecting the papers the 1encliers fougd 
may numerous auswers to some of fhe 
quéitions : A class of bays averaging | 
about twelve years of age had been ex | 
amivcd iin geography, which bh 4 licen 
preceded the day before by grammar ! 
Among theque t o-sin the geography | 

paper was the ful owing: i 
“Name the zones." | 
One promi-ing youth of eleven years | 

wrote this answer: : 
i 

lets down 
the bars. 
The Gouble ls lf plves 

no werning. The his of 
the serpest warng you of 

Conger, but Orig meser 
gives an olan col! ity poison has gntone the syetom, 
Vesk Junge--mesn consumption, we.k bear, beent 

disease; snd wesk kidneys, bright's discase, Take 

OHNSON'S G51 TONIC J 4 Fover 
In 33 minutes it enters the blood 1nd beging 101 
the mischief, snd in one day the Grp wictils 
placed beyond the danger line, Use nuthing else, 

Johnson's Chill @ Fever Tonic Co. 
Savannah, Georgia. 

AGENTS (without WANTED 

97 Years 
is a long time for an article to remain 

on the market and retain its rep 
utation for reliability. 

Johnson's 
Avotmefiniment 
Established in 1810, holds this recerd. 
Taken internally on sugar it has po esque 
in turing coughs, colds, croun. oo je 

¢.. three times as mined Sie “Al des iers 

JOHNRBON & CO., Boston, 

Peach Trees 

ii 

There are two zones, masenline and | 

feminine, The masculine is either tem- | 1 

peate or interperate; the feninine is} § 
cither torrid orf igd ""—New Y. rk Bu 

One 

i 

Lost. 
“Well, fepperl, what about the goose 

your futher was going to send me?’ : 
“Dunno, teacher, but it's getiicg well | 

again,’ —*"Tules.” i 

Ouly One “Bromo Quinine™ 
That is Lazative Prom) Quinine. Look 
for the signature of EW, Grove. Used the | 
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25¢, 

I what 3 
Aiwa 

Know 

don’t 

he neighbors may 
have got. but what 
know is how you got 

they 
it 

  

Spring 
Delivery. 

Best varieties by orchard Low prices 
any quantity Extremely low prices on 50 yi 

the assistance | to 10,000 trees. ALSO A GENERAL LIN: ersonal efforts yalh the assistance | 00 IO ree, 
of th truly b aaal | iv Rose 1111, en vse. | SILVER LEAF NURSERIES, 

ATENTS know abou: TH 

which enables onete form vepular 
abits daily so thet assistance & na- 

ture may be gradually dispensed with i Do you wish 10 kuow abou! # 

when no longer needed asthe bestof | jou wish 0 know about ka 
remedies, when required, arelo assist | Mow: bile). 0 
nature and not to su plant the natur. | ou. Union ¥ol 

0 pension on agy ales 

Et 

Coushpation 
May be permanently overcome by proper 

Do you wish two Enow ad 
FATENTS: Do yo 

lis Baliding 
Db { 

ers and sadior 

yor Qessrss wiles she wy 

his peusion 

MILTON ACADEMY. 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

Founded ju 1847, and rund 
since. Day and Night  lusses 

1 jpondenes its i K-RCeiiul, 8 

=“ 
full information. 

WANTED 
where 

BAGLO, 

Thompson's EyeWater | Aves is mui rae vic 
————— A—————— 

NO MORE MUSTARD PL 

proper efforls,and right living generally. 
opel ils eneficial effects, always 

wy the genuine 

SyrupdFigs"Tlxir Senna 
manufeclared by the 

CALI 
Fic Syrop Co. ony 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGCISTS 
otie suze only, regular price HOS per Bottle 
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Second Mand Bas nnd Va. 
Any kind navy guont ty 
Se pay fretght. Rios 

110 KF Cary St. Richmen 

if afflicted 
with wenk 
res, use 
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TERS TO BLISTER 
MODE TMZ ENTIF] RN EXTE AN . - 
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| Capsicum-Vaseling. | | 
! I =xTRACT OF THE CAYENNE | La 
ill, PEPPER PLANT TAKEN 

DIRECTLY IN VASELINE 1 

| 
4   iii i dh A 5 

' 

CE : po $ 
i ~~ * 

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN \ ; 
’ COMES-HEEP A TUBE HANDY 
A QUICK SURE BATE AND ALWAYS BEAL URE FOR PAIN 11 

wii COLLAPSIBLE HES LODE OF ¥ : rf 
DEALERS f E 

A substitute 

blister the most de 
article are wonderfu 
ache and Sciat 
irritant know 
and all Rheum 
we claim for it. and 
children. Once used nily will be wit 3 

the best of all your arations.”” Accept no preparation 
the sams carries our label, as otherwise it is not penuine, 

Bend your address and we will mall cour Vaseline Booklet describing 

cur preparations which will interest you 

17 state 6. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. new York Cty 

will step the too 

ommend itasth 

© as an external remed 
3 — wd Ciatity 

“RAEN a FLY 

anid relieve Hesd. 
Ve re 

      
SHOES AT ALL 

PRICES, FOR EVERY 

Vv gf 
o- AWA Uned 

w.L Douglas $4 and 35 6M Edgo Shoss Cannot Be Equalled At Any Pris Bena 
wir J ON. W, L Douglas name and prios is gamped on bottom. Take No Sabetitwie, 

Rodd the best shoe dealers over Shoes mai ' f ord Th 
t ated Ontos tree to. nny rv Hay Fen. wT DOT CLARK Trac kion, — > 

  

AM ORK MY ANRUAL TOUR around the world with any of the best-known vari. 
. of Alr Grown Cabbage Plants at the follarwir @ prices, viz: 1,000 to 
000. at $1.25 per thousand; 5,000 to 9,000, at $1.00; 10,0060 or more, 81 

P00, P. 0, B. Meggett, B ©. All orders hbota ply Sled aud satisfaction guaran- 
toed, Ask for prices on 50,000 or 100,000 sh accom panylog all orders, 

ADDRESS B. L. COX, ETHEL, S. C., Box 4 

in one day recently 3,813 tons of 

coal were taken from a Nottingham 

shire mine. This, it is claimed, is a 

“world's record” for 12 hours work. 

Nearly 20,000 tons were taken from 

that mine during the third week in 

January. 

There is Only One pais 

“Bromo Quinine’’ 
That is : 

Laxative Bromo Quinine 
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A DOLD IN ONE DAY. . 

CA R00   

SAVE THE CARTON TOPS 
“20 Mule Team Borax” 

Products and axchange them for 

VALUA, 
Ab-pase Mnctrated ojslopas at 1000 

4 Soup 

| pla, 
PACIFIC COART RAX Co. New York 

-»    


